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SAMUEL MACK PATE, news rnpOrV~r for KDOX Radio Station,
Dallas, Texas, was interviewed at his home at 310 Beautycrest,
Dallas, Texas, concerning his presence as a newsman at the
Police Department, Dallas, at the time of the shooting of LEE
HARVEY OSWALD . PATE stated that he was not at the Police
Department when LEE HARVEY OSWALD was shot ; that he was home
at the time and heard about the shooting on the radio . Consequently,
he knew nothing of the security precautions taken by the Dallas
Police Department in connection with OSWALD's transfer from the
Police Department to the County Jail .

DAVID FLINT "MIKE" SMITH, 2321 Chandler Street,
advised that he is employed as a Photographer for Associated
Press in Los Angeles and that his office is located in the
Los Angeles Times Building, 202 West 1st Street, Los Angeles,
California .
. SMITH advised that approximately one hour
after hearing of the Presidentts assassination in Dallas,
Texas on November 22, 1963, he and the Photographing Editor,
RICHARD STROBEL, left Los Angeles 'for Dallas, Texas .
He advised that on Sunday morning, November 24,
1963, all of the news media people had congregated in the
Dallas Police Department Building . He advised that he picked
a place in the basement about one-third of the way from the
door from which LEE HARVEY OSWALD would emerge and
approximately two-thirds from where the armored truck was
parked . He advised that OSWALD was to emerge from a door
where the police have a booking office and would have to
walk about eight feet to a driveway . Mr . SMITH stated that
he could observe and photograph OSWALD from his vantage
point as he walked to the armored truck . At the last moment,
however, the Dallas Police Department brought two unmarked
cars from the parking space below this area and parked them
directly behind the armored truck . SMITH got pushed back
from where he wanted to be and he advised that as he tried
to maneuver around the back of the second car to gain a
vantage point he heard soraeone say, "Here he comes" . Mr .
S14ITH advised that because of the small hallway from which
OSWALD emerged, he could not see him . He stated that almost
immediately, about three seconds, after hearing the comment,
Here he comes", SMITH stated that he heard a shot . He
looked over the heads of people in front of him and saw the
top of OSWALD's head as OSWALD was falling backwards
between two detectives .
Immediately he observed Dallas
Police Officers pounce on a man, who he later determined
was JACK RUBY .

PATE advised he has known RUBY for several yeare,but
only a : a casual acquaintance . He has never heard RUBY express
any poiltical opinions, never discussed anything concerning
politics with him and had never seen LEE HARVEY OSWALD prior
to his arrest for the assassination of President KENNEDY . He
does not know of any possible contact between OSWALD and RUBY .
PATE states he did see RUBY at the Assembly Room of the
Dallas Police Department about midnight, Friday, November 22,
1963 at a press conference held by HENRY WADE . PATE said
RUBY appeared to be only an interested observer at this
conference and he heard RUBY make no statements in the Assembly
Room . After the conference, PATE and JER11Y KUNKEL,who is also
a reportrfor KBOX Radio Station, talked with RUBY in the hall
outside the Assembly Room . The conversation at this time was
primarily about RUBY's night club business . PATE recalls nothing
specific about the conversation concerning the assassination
of President KENNEDY . He recalls that RUBY did note seem
particularly disturbed by the event . He also remembers that
RUBY asked for the "hot line" of KLIF and was given the number
which he wrote on a business card or a piece of paper . He
did not say why he wanted the number . During this conversation,
which lasted less than five minutes, RUBY was introduced to
JERRY KUNKEL by PATE . RUBY then invited KUNKEL to the Carousel
Club and gave him a business card . RUBY was still standing in
the hall outside the Assembly Room when PATE and KUNKEL left
the ar" a .

Mr . SMITH advised that he was present in the
Dallas Police Building during Friday evening,
November
1963 and at various times on Saturday, November 23, 196322,

PATE states he quit his job with KBOX at 6 :00 P .M .,
Saturday, November .23, 19b3 due to a budget cut and has no
other information concerning this case .
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He advised that the third floor hallway at the Police
Department on Friday evening was mass confusion caused
by the number of news media people present . He believes
that the first time his press identification card was
checked was on Saturday afternoon *hen he emerged from the
elevator on the third floor of the Dallas Police Department
Building . Mr . SMITH advised that on Sunday morning,
November 24, 1963, there was an unusual number of uniformed
Dallas Police Officers evident around the halls of the
Police Department Building .
He stated that just before OSWALD emerged
from the small booking office into the garage, the Dallas Police
made the press representatives stand along the east side of the
building . He advised that at least 15 detectives appeared
at this point along with at least one uniformed captain,
one uniformed lieutenant and a uniformed sergeant . The
police personnel lined up on the west wall opposite from
the press for what Mr . SMITH believes was the purpose of
observing the press and OSWALD as - he walked to the
armored car .
SMITH said he has heard rumors that the Dallas
Police Department decided to place OSWALD in the second
vehicle behind the armored truck and to lay him crosswise
on the back seat with two detectives sitting on the back seat
in front of him, rather than to place OSWALD in . the armored
truck . He understood they felt in this way, they would
throw anyone off the track who had any ulterior motives as
such a person would believe OSWALD was being transported in
the armored truck preceeding the two cars .
Mr . SMITH advised that when he entered the
Dallas Police Department on Sunday morning, November 24,
1963, prior to the shooting of OSWALD, his press
identification card was checked by a Dallas Officer and his
photograph compared with his appearance . He advised that
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when he got out of the elevator on the third floor of the
building, his identification and photograph were again
checked by an officer . He ctated that ono of the men
from the press got off the elevator with him . SMITH did not
know his name . The man apparently was without identification .
The officer checking the press identification cards
immediately referred this man to a .Dallas Police Sergeant .
Mr . SMITH determined that the best place for
photographing OSWALD would be in the basement of the Dallas
Police Department . He left the third floor and went to the
basement of the building where his identification and
photograph were again checked by a Dallas Police Officer .
He advised that he knows of no unauthorized
people who were present in the basement of the Dallas Police
Department on Sunday morning, November 24, 1963, or anyone
who was in the building without proper identification .
He advised that he possesses no information that
anyone conspired with JACK RUBY #n the shooting of LEE
HARVEY OSWALD . He further advised that he has no
information that anyone in an official capacity with the
Dallas Police Department or anyone acting under the cover
of law conspired with RUBY in connection with the shooting
of OSWALD .
He stated that he did not see or talk with JACK
RUBY on Sunday morning, November 24, 1963 prior to the shooting
of OSWALD . He advised that he does not know JACK RUBY or
LEE HARVEY OSWALD and possesses no information concerning
any connection between these t wo men .
Mr . SMITH advised that after the shooting of
OSWALD and the Identity of JACK RUBY was made available to
the news people, he recalled that he had possibly seen
JACK RIMY at a news conference In the Show Up Room of the
Dallas Police Department Building
between 9 " 00
and 9 " 30 p .m . on November 23, 1963 . He advised that he
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JOE CAMPISI, 4445 Ashford, Dallas, Texas, owner of
the Egyptian Restaurant, 5610 East Mockingbird Lane, furnished
the following information :
On Friday, November 29, 1963, he received a
telephone call from Captain DECKER, Dallas County Sheriff's
Office, in which Captain DECKER told him that JACK RUBY
wanted to see him . He said Captain DECKER told him he was
one of several people that RUBY had requested permission to
see .
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believes this conference was brought about by the pressure
brought upon the Dallas Police Department by the late
brought
arriving news media people and that OSVIALD was for
the
into the Show Up Room for about three minutes
purpose of photographs and questions .

CAMPISI advised on Saturday evening, November 30,
1963, he went to the Dallas County Jail where he talked with
RUBY for approximately ten minutes . He said RUBY told him
he had received a lot of mail and commented : "All the girls
love me ." He said RUBY asked him if his, RUBY's, friends
were mad at him_ and also asked him about the lawyer he had
retained .

He further advised that he heard from one of the
newsmen in Dallas, whom he believes was FR'ZD KAUFMAN,
Associated Press, Dallas, Texas, that JACK RUBY was present
Attorney
on Saturday evening, November 23, 1963 when District
WADE held a press conference . He recalls that District
Attorney WADE made a comment during the Sunday night
press conference that RUBY had asked him a question
during the conference of Saturday night and was present in
the room with the press .

CAMPISI said while he was talking to RUBY, he,
RUBY, broke down and started crying and said : "Here I am
fighting for my life and feeling sorry for myself, when I
really feel sorry for Mrs . KENNEDY and the kids ."

Mr . S11ITH further advised that rRSD KAUFMAN
advised him that he had received a business card from
JACK RUBY and that RUBY had invited him to visit his
club . Mr . SMITH does not know where KAUFMAN met RUBY. He
assumed it was somewhere around Dallas Police Department
on Friday or Saturday, November 22 or 23, 1963 . He
advised that he is also under the impression that other
news media people who had had an occasion to talk to JACK
RUBY during November 22 or 23, 1963 had also received
such invitations from RUBY and his business card .

CAMPLSI advised he has known RUBY since about 1948,
however, has never associated with him and the
only contacts
he has ever had with RUBY were when he would stop in at the
Carousel Club after he closed his place of business, when
RUBY would come to his, CAMPI8I's place of business, and at
various sporting events which were held in the city .

CAMPISI said RUBY did not give any indication
why he killed OSWALD, however, he said "Somebody had to of
kill
him ." He said RUBY gave no indication of ever having known
OSWALD previously .

He said his last contact with RUBY was on the
Thursday night before Thanksgiving when RUBY came to the
Egyptian Restaurant for a steak . '
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